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Doctors for New Guinea
SIR,-Dr. Charles Elliott's excellent letter (February

'4, p. 559) puts into perspective some of your recent
correspondence on shortage of doctors. He sounds
a trumpet-call: Where are the McCarrisons of to-day ?
He links this with the need for doctors in the poorer
parts of the world.

'What is a Christian doctor's response to the challenge
,of the missions ? What is the aim of the mission
doctor ? To buy souls for Christ with penicillin is
not enough. To obey the apostolic charge, " Heal the
-sick . . .", we need to see further than the glib appeal
of curative medicine, the glamour of the front-line post.
That is to bury our talent beneath a mass of established
disease. To " improve it with due care " we must draw
back a little way to plan and then carry out a preventive
programme; an investment for growth, not income.
Five years is the earliest one can look for worth-while
returns. (A yaws campaign combines prevention and
treatment in an exceptional way.)
The McCarrisons of to-day are largely employed by

the M.R.C.; the I.M.S., which Sir Robert worked for,
no longer recruits expatriates. The I.M.S. provided
him with a career and a pension, not " salary [to which
Dr. Elliott might havc added " and prospects "] nil."
Here are two possible ways of helping Bishop Hand

and his aboriginal flock:
1. Let the M.R.C. or the Australian Department of

Scientific Research finance a project on some aspect of
,endemic disease or nutrition in the Madang district in
co-operation with the New Guinea Anglican Mission.
To-day's McCarrison will not then find himself high
and dry after his three years' service.

2. Let Dr. Elliott canvas among his fellow practi-
tioners the idea of a " sabbatical " two or three months
'during which they could run a relay of medical cover
in New Guinea. Only 12 volunteers could run this
service for two to three years. Their expenses might
even qualify for income-tax relief.-I am, etc.,

University College Hospital, L. J. H. ARTHUR.
Ibadan. Nigeria.

Arthritis and Rubella
SIR,-I have been interested in your correspondence

about rubella plus arthritis.
We had our epidemic of it (in Hawkes Bay, New

Zealand) about 2{ years ago, and at the time there was
an inclination to take the view that it was not rubella
but some other virus. At any rate, the cases I saw were
certainly rubella clinically apart from the, to me,
unprecedented acute arthritis. This was just like the
early stages of rheumatoid arthritis in distribution and
appearance; and I know of one case who has continued
to progress as a typical case of rheumatoid

It is one of those instances where one regrets in retro-
spect that more investigation was not done at the time;
but the disease was not notifiable, and I am not even
aware of what the incidence was in other parts of this
country.

I suggest that it merits investigation in the areas in
which it is now occurring.-I am, etc.,

W07airoa, New Zealand. L. A. RIDDELL.

Vaccinial Hazard to Cows
SIR,-It has come to my notice that many medical

nmen are unaware that recently vaccinated persons are
highly infective to cattle. Fortunately cow pox,

whether due to naturally occurring infection or to the
virus used for vaccination, is a relatively mild disease,
but since it commonly affects the teats, causing pain
at milking, it can be quite a nuisance in a dairy herd.

Contact with the vaccination lesion itself is not
essential to the infection of susceptible animals, and
any intimate handling of cattle by a recently vaccinated
person may set up the disease. Veterinary surgeons are
aware of the risk, but many farm workers and insemi-
nators at artificial insemination centres may not be.

It would avoid unnecessary exposure of herds if
doctors who vaccinate people whom they know to be
employed with cattle would warn them. Ten days after
vaccination is regarded as being the infective period.-
I am, etc.,

Veterinary Investigation Centre, C. M. FORD.
Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries,

and Food.-
School of Agriculture,
Loughborough, Leics.

Otitis Externa
SIR,-It is not our wish to inflict additional

controversy upon your correspondence columns.
Nevertheless, we cannot allow Mr. R. D. Stride's paper
(March 3, p. 607) to pass without comment.
Mr. Stride would have us believe that his findings

in an unselected series of consecutive cases of otitis
externa throw doubt upon the results and views which
we have published elsewhere.' Had he studied our
paper with due care he would have realized that the
two series were in no way comparable. Our series of
180 cases was by no means unselected. It consisted of
"that small nucleus of patients who come and come
again: whose treatment theme has infinite variations
with but one tangible result-a steady increase in the
thickness of their out-patient notes." Can Mr. Stride
really think that we saw only seven cases of otitis
externa in 1956, or only 15 in 1957, in a city as big as
Leeds, containing over half a million people ?
Of course there were very many more, but we were

concerned only with those which were resistant to
standard treatment (including antibiotics). If Mr. Stride
sees no resistant and chronic cases of otitis externa he
must be the most fortunate otologist in Britain-or
anywhere else, for that matter. To imply that we found
a 40% incidence of mycotic infection in all cases of
otitis externa-which we certainly did not claim-is
simply a gross misrepresentation.
We would like to draw Mr. Stride's attention to our

main criterion for the diagnosis of fungal infection,
and, with respect, Sir, correct at the same time an
inaccuracy in your own leading article on the subject
(May 20, 1961, p. 1447). In our opinion, certain
diagnosis of fungal infection can be made only by direct
microscopical examination of debris taken with a closed
bacteriological loop (not a swab) from the external
auditory meatus. Investigation based solely on cultures
from swabs inserted blindly into the external auditorv
meatus is clearly unreliable owing to the great risk of
false-positive results arising from mere contaminants in
the external auditory meatus present there in an inactive
role.
Mr. Stride quotes several papers as evidence against

the likelihood of fungal infection contributing to this
disorder, but we doubt if any of the authorities he quotes
had a mycological training or the services of a myco-
logist at their disposal, and we would like to know if
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his present series was controlled in such a manner. If
his observations regarding the absence of mould-positive
cultures in his series were not so controlled, then, we
submit, their value is open to question.

In conclusion, we congratulate Mr. Stride on the
bacteriological results which he obtained in his present
series of cases, but deplore his drawing sweeping
conclusions from meagre evidence, apparently in an
attempt to discredit the results obtained by other
investigators.-We are, etc.,
Royal Infirmary, A. E. W. GREGSON.Perth.
The General Infirmary, C. J. LA TOUCHE.

Leeds.
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Criteria of Successful Vaccination
SIR,-Your annotation of January 27 (p. 241)

comments that almost everyone is susceptible to small-
pox unless protected by recent successful vaccination or
a previous attack of the disease.

Several recent correspondents have described
techniques in which large numbers of people (up to 80-
Dr. R. G. Orr, March 17, p. 791) have been vaccinated
from a "single" dose. Dr. R. H. Bolton and his
colleagues (March 3, p. 614) claimed that it is possible
to vaccinate successfully using 1/30 of a " single " dose.
They relate, however, that 67% of their successfully
revaccinated patients "exhibited only a local papular
reaction "; repeat vaccination in their series resulted in
" takes " in 76%, but only 20% showed vesiculation.
What then is a "take " ?
While we recognize that economy in the use of

vaccine may be desirable, it appears more important
that there should be general agreement on the criteria
of successful vaccination, revaccination, and repeat
vaccination.
Dixon' states that in primary vaccination a normal

primary, accelerated primary, or retarded primary
response, with characteristic vesicle formation, is
evidence of vaccinial infection and resultant immunity.
He discusses allergic responses, and points out that a
negative or allergic response is not evidence of
immunity. The criteria of successful revaccination
are not stated so clearly, but repeat vaccination is
advised if the vaccinator has the slightest doubt and
there is real risk of smallpox. Van Rooyen and Rhodes2
suggest that the term " successful revaccination " should
be " restricted to the primary vaccinial reaction or the
accelerated reaction-i.e., the appearance of a vesicle
should be the criterion of success." They discuss the
dangers of regarding reactions failing to comply with
this criterion as indicating immunity to smallpox.
The Ministry of Health memorandum on vaccination'

comments that in primary vaccination inspection on
the seventh day is usually sufficient for a correct assess-
ment of the result. On revaccination in those travelling
to countries where smallpox is prevalent the
memorandum is precise: "Persons who show no scars
attributable to primary vaccination and who fail to give
a local reaction to alleged revaccination should be
warned that they cannot in consequence be presumed
to have any immunity to smallpox and that further
attempts should be made until a significant local reaction
is obtained; the only types of local reaction significant
in this connexion are those which reach a maximum

after the third day and in which there is some vesicula-
tion." Presumably this advice is applicable to the
present situation in this country.

Last year we had occasion to undertake fairly exten-
sive smallpox prophylaxis in this hospital as a result of
a case of suspected smallpox diagnosed in the casualty
department and subsequently clinically confirmed.
Having decided on a policy of vaccination of contacts
we were forced to apply criteria for the success or
failure of vaccinations, revaccinations, and repeat
vaccinations. We decided to use gamma globulin to
protect close contacts, and, bearing in mind that this
might affect the skin response to vaccinia, we decided,
with the help of experts from the Ministry of Health,
that vaccinations should be regarded as successful
should there be any degree of vesiculation, no matter
how slight.

It is generally held that though it is essential to
produce a vesicle in order to confer protection4 the
size is unrelated to the degree of protection conferred.5
This view has been modified by Kempe,6 who showed a
definite correlation between the size and severity of the
skin response in the vaccinated individual and the
resultant antibody level using haemagglutination inhibi-
tion and neutralization tests. In view of the doubtful
role of circulating antibody with respect to immunity
in virus diseases,7 this observation is difficult to interpret.

Cross8 pointed out that for speedy response in un-
vaccinated individuals a vesicle at least half an inch
(12.7 mm.) across should be produced by the eighth
day, but conceded that adequate protection is achieved
after three weeks whatever the size. Hobday9
emphasized that, while mild techniques of vaccination
may be used in the absence of smallpox, a bold
technique, producing a vesicle at least half an inch (12.7
mm.) in diameter, is the only safe method of vaccination
when the most rapid protection is demanded.

Multiple insertions and bold techniques of primary
vaccination are of value' in areas where smallpox is
endemic; and Kempe suggested that the degree of anti-
genic response may depend on the quantity of virus
produced in the skin. Multiple insertion is also recom-
mended in the Ministry memorandum when there is a
possibility of exposure to smallpox.
These recommendations may not be economical of

vaccine, but it is more important to be certain that
vaccination technique should produce immunity and
that no response should be regarded as successful which
falls short of the generally accepted criteria of a " take."
Surely the minimum acceptable criterion is vesiculation.
Even when vaccine is in short supply it is better to
vaccinate a smaller number of people effectively than
to give a larger number a false sense of security.-We
are, etc.,
Charing Cross Hospital Medical H. I. WINNER.
London W.C.2. ROSALINDE HURLEY.
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